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July REport from Dave Lehrschall
I’m going to lead off this article with a question for you. How do you prepare for an autocross
or rally event? My answer surprised me. Your answer might surprise you as well. I’m writing this
article four days before our next Southern Indiana Region’s autocross. My schedule has me working
the two days before the event and I have had the last few days off so yesterday, I focused on my
autocross vehicle’s preparation activities. Now, my car is setup, packed, shined inside and out, and
it’s ready to go!
Because I dedicated today to writing a Pit Stop article and then could not come up with an
original topic, I asked my wife, Suellyn, for suggestions. She came up with the idea of writing about
my autocross preparation. I didn’t realize she had noticed my preparing for this weekend, or the last autocross, or the
Nationals, or the last fifteen years’ events, but she had noticed, and she thought it might be a worthwhile topic. She also
provided a starting for my list of preparation activities that I hadn’t thought about. (Look up “clueless” in the dictionary. My
photo is probably posted there).
Suellyn’s list included the early planning activities like blocking out dates for club events, pre-ordering tires,
shocks, cat-back exhaust, etc. It included our buying a car and passing on heated seats in favor of sporty bolsters to limit
movement in a turn. Her short-term pre-event list included her parking on the street, so I could take over the garage. It
also included turning up the television volume to cover the sound of my impact wrench and air compressor. With a little
prompting, she agreed that the new tires were almost too wide and that the camber setup was almost too extreme.
Finally, she noted that she regularly prepared my event-day lunch as well as the usual help retrieving glass cleaner,
leather wipes, etc.
My preparation list was going to include the obvious. I mount my autocross wheels and tires. I adjust tire
pressures and shock settings. I check fluid levels and top off my gas tank. I pack my magnetic numbers, helmet, water
sprayer, and miscellaneous tools. I charge and mount the Go-Pro. I trust this list sounds a lot like others’ lists.
My list has changed. If your list looks like mine did, you may want to update it as well. Through the years, my wife
(and others) have put up with our narrowed focus on vehicle prep and long days on the course. She has tolerated my
passion for autocross and allowed me to reserve event days for the ten minutes, seven to 10 times per year when I get as
close to racing as I can. My revised list is going to include a little more demonstration of appreciation for my wife’s
unselfish support and tolerance for my SIR events participation. I hope your event preparation list will also include a
special “thank you” for those, who support your SIR events participation. These events would not be much fun without that
support.
We have a different location for our August 14th membership meeting that you will want to note. We will be
meeting at the Log Inn in Haubstadt. This is a very busy establishment. We have scheduled our event to run from 6:30
PM to 8:00 PM. Dinner is planned to run from 6:30 PM to 7:30 PM with a short SIR membership meeting from 7:30 PM to
8:00 PM. There are three things that you should consider for this meeting: Do not show up early. Please do not show
up before 6:25 PM, We do not expect to find open tables before our reserved time.
We will need to present the number of SIR diners to the Log Inn for their planning of seating arrangements and
service support. Please plan on attending, but make reservations as indicated in the Pit Stop and in our various e-mail
and Facebook messages. (We want you to attend, but if you do not make reservations, please do not show up and take
the seat from a member, who did make reservations). Email to Loginn@sirscca.org
The Log Inn does not take credit cards. They will accept cash or checks only!
The Log Inn is located at 12491 County Road 200 E, Haubstadt, IN 47639. We hope to see you there!
I have to go. I must ask my wife if she thinks I got the car too shiny ……………
Dave Lehrschall
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SIR SCCA
Board of Directors Meeting
July 3, 2018
Ciholas, Inc.
Present: Dave Lehrschall,
Regional Executive; Richard Grav; Assistant
Regional Executive; Bob Sonntag,
Treasurer; Paul Blaylock, Activities Chair;
Lora Blaylock, Secretary; Paul Dornburg, Pit
Stop; Dawn Sturgeon, Women of SIR; Terry
Davis, Advisor.
RE Dave welcomed all to the
meeting and called for officer reports.
Secretary Lora thanked Paul Dornburg and
the Crowes for filling in for the Blaylocks at
June’s membership meeting. Treasurer Bob
noted that the club funds are ample, despite
a few outstanding bills from recent autocross
activities. Activities Chair Paul Blaylock
noted that he is missing lists of workers from
the Ladies’ autocross and the Rothermel
Rally. Also, he has had trouble finding the
membership information online of a new
member but will track him as a rookie
beginning June 9. The new member’s forms
were sent via USPS, and it appears that they
have not yet been processed. He will get the
8/5 rally details to Terry asap. Paul
Dornburg noted that Pit Stop was mailed
today, and is available online (thanks,
Richard!). Dawn reported that little progress
has been made in outlining Women of SIR
objectives and goals. Dave thanked Richard
for filling in for him at the last minute for the
June membership meeting.
In Old Business, Bob reported that
he has run the route for Rally #4 with Bob
Rothermel and offered ideas, solutions, and
opportunities for improvement. Dave offered
thanks to Bob for handling the new autocross
cones - they look great! Worn cones are still
available for the taking. Paul Dornburg will
share that information with the good folks at
the MAAC.
The June 9/10 autocross was
reviewed. Saturday’s “Ladies Day” went well,
with a nice number of ladies participating.
Sunday saw the “perfect storm” of 54
entrants and a course that required 15-20
seconds more than usual. It made for a long
day that went very well. Dave was grateful
that all took the weather threat seriously, and
that everyone was able to clear the course
safely.
There was a concern raised at the
July 1 autocross that cars were ‘catching air’
at a high spot on the course. Is it something
to be watched for in future courses?
Discussion also reviewed whether the
nearest corner station was placed poorly in
relation to worker safety, and whether the
timing equipment should have been moved
further away. Dave will share the board’s
discussion with Steve B, who was concerned
about the ‘air’.
Having a person stationed at the
MAAC gate to open the gate and obtain
waiver signatures worked well at recent

events. Dave would still like to find a
solution to making the gate opener operate
from further away, as having a dedicated
station takes a person ‘off course’ for the
entire day.
There is a need to share trailer
moving duties, particularly at the end of the
autocross day. Volunteers will be solicited,
with the expectation that able folks will take
one turn per competition year.
In New Business, Dave reported he
is working with Jeff Metz to prepare his debut
autocross for July 22. Paul Blaylock’s rally
(#5) does not yet have a starting point - he
will share information as soon as possible.
Bob noted that member Matt Beasley has
offered his services to help check upcoming
rallies, as he does not plan to compete
through the rest of the season. The scoring
table has become unattached from the trailer
wall. Richard will bring supplies, including
bigger screws, to the next autocross and fix
the issue.
Paul Dornburg shared news that
there is early planning for a possible
motorsport weekend in Owensboro next
year. If the event happens, the organizers
are interested in SIR’s help to put on a road
rally. The board is interested in supporting
this and will await details expected sometime
this fall.
Bob confirmed that reservations
have been made at the Log Inn for the
August membership meeting (because
Scorpio’s is closed every August). The
arrival time is 6:30 p.m. (no earlier, please there’s no indoor room to wait!), and don’t
forget that the restaurant does not accept
credit cards. RSVP to loginn@sirscca.org.
Paul Dornburg will update the Facebook
event information.
Terry reported that he was
approached by Ben Davis about putting on a
rally to benefit the Dream Center, a local
charity that benefits at-risk kids. He will stay
open to Ben for details.
Our friends at the MAAC notified
SIR that they have a new website:
midaac.com. They are interested in linking
our site to theirs, as we have so many events
on their property. The board thinks this is a
good idea.
Next week’s membership meeting
is set to be held at Smitty’s on Franklin
street, and Dave asked Richard to lead the
meeting for him again, as he has a familial
conflict. (Thanks, Richard!)
As there was no further business,
the meeting adjourned.

SIR SCCA
Membership Meeting
July 10, 2018
Assistant Regional Executive
Richard Grav called the meeting to order,
welcoming all, and thanking everyone for
coming. RE Dave Lehrschall was unable to
attend due to family obligations. Secretary
Lora Blaylock reminded all that the minutes

are available for their reading
pleasure online and in every issue of Pit
Stop, and thanked Paul Dornburg for filling in
for her at last month’s membership meeting.
Treasurer Bob Sonntag reminded all that
patches and stickers are available at great
low prices, and that the club has ample
funds. Paul Dornburg reminded all that
article submissions are most welcome for Pit
Stop, and the deadline is the last
Wednesday of the month. SIR Women’s
Chair MacKenzi Crowe is trying to obtain
another supply of Women on Track stickers.
Activities Chair Paul Blaylock apologized for
the delay in updating the online points
spreadsheet and intends to complete that
work soon.
In recent events, MacKenzi’s
autocross weekend - the Ladies-only event
on Saturday 6/9 and open event on Sunday
6/10 - went very well. Thanks to all who
worked and all who competed! On Saturday,
12 ladies enjoyed spirited competition. On
Sunday, 15 classes vied for the best time,
including 12 weekend members! Coming out
on top (again) was Paul Dornburg, earning a
perfect score in the gray Porsche in Super
Street, followed by Gene Young in B
Street/Classic American Muscle Traditional,
Terry Davis and Duane Duke also in Super
Street, and Dawn Sturgeon in D Street
Ladies.
Watch the club email stream for a
request to help position the scoring trailer
during setup and teardown of autocross
events. The same few folks have been
taking on this task, and more help would be
appreciated. It is expected that there are
enough members with the correct equipment
for each to take one turn per year at this
task. Ernie Roales will take trailer duty on
July 22, and Jr Crowe will move the trailer on
August 19. (Thanks to both!)
In upcoming events, plan to come
up to the MAAC on July 22 for Jeff Metz’s
inaugural autocross, which he reports to be
quick and fun! Also, on the upcoming
calendar is Paul Blaylock’s rally on August 5,
a revisit of the Brew to Bru rally. Come early
to the Green River Rd. Donut Bank for the
local cars and coffee event before the rally
that Sunday morning.
A reminder that all are welcome to
board meetings, held on the first Tuesday of
the month at Ciholas in Newburgh. Next
month’s membership meeting will be held at
the Log Inn (because Scorpio’s is closed
every August). Don’t forget to bring check or
cash to pay for your meal, as they do not
take credit cards, and please don’t come
before 6:30, because there is very little room
inside to wait.
Finally, the club recognized that
SIR member Jim Butler has been a member
of the SCCA for 45 years. Happy
anniversary, Doc!
As there was no further
business, the meeting adjourned.
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It’s Log Inn Time!!
Our August membership meeting will be on the fourteenth at the Log Inn (12491 County Road 200 East, Haubstadt, IN).
We are expected at 6:30. Please don’t arrive before 6:20. Have cash or a check. Your ATM card may work in the lobby;
but, the Log Inn does not take credit cards.
To assure that we all have seats and ample sufficiencies of their good food, reservations are required. Email the number
of seats you will need to LogInn@sirscca.org or phone your seat count to 812-477-5936 before 9:30 P.M. on Saturday,
August 11.
All received emails or phone calls will be acknowledged in a day or two.
Hope to see you there.
Bob Sonntag

August Member Club Anniversaries

August Member Birthdays

Jeremy Duke
Ernie Roales
Jon Luttrell
Jay Wolf
Maurie Light
Susan Roales
Kristin Parker
Shawn Lansdale

Karen Davis
Drew Gerth
Jonathan Crowe
Corey Haury
Jon Schwartze
Brent Sturgeon
Jason May

8/11/2009
8/11/2009
8/16/2009
8/17/2011
8/10/2012
8/30/2012
8/01/2017
8/20/2017

8/5
8/9
8/11
8/14
8/14
8/18
8/20

2018 SIR/SCCA Schedule
8.00
8.05
8.14
8.19
8.21
9.00
9.11
9.16
10.00
10.02
10.07
10.09
10.28
11.00
11.06
11.11
11.13
11.25
12.00
12.07
12.11

Sun
Tue
Sun
Tue

12:30 PM
6:30 PM
9:30 AM
5:45 PM

Tue
Sun

6:30 PM
9:30 AM

Tue
Sun
Tue
Sun

5:45 PM
9:30 AM
6:30 PM
12:30 PM

Tue
Sun
Tue
Sun

5:45 PM
12:30 PM
6:30 PM
7:00 AM

Fri
Tue

6:30 PM
TBD

August
Pt Rally (5 of 7) Paul Blaylock - "Brew to Bru"
Membership Meeting (dinner at 6:30, meeting at 7:30)
Pt Autocross (5 of 7) - Jr. Crowe - "Are We There Yet?"
August / September Board Meeting (guests welcome)
September
Membership Meeting (dinner at 6:30, meeting at 7:30)
Pt Autocross (6 of 7) - "Tri-Cone" - Paul Dornburg
October
Board Meeting (guests welcome)
Pt Autocross (7 of 7) - The Gravs
Membership Meeting (dinner at 6:30, meeting at 7:30)
Pt Rally (6 of 7) - Dave Lehrschall
November
Board Meeting (guests welcome)
Pt Rally (7 of 7) - Sonntag/Davis
Membership Meeting (dinner at 6:30, meeting at 7:30)
Fun Autocross - Davis/Dornburg
December
Awards Banquet & Holiday Party
Christmas Board Meeting (guests welcome)

Donut Bank on Green River Rd., Evansville, IN
Log Inn, 12491 County Rd 200 E Haubstadt, IN 47639
Mid-American Air Center, Lawrenceville
Ciholas
Smitty's Italian Steakhouse
Mid-American Air Center, Lawrenceville
Ciholas
Mid-American Air Center, Lawrenceville
Smitty's Italian Steakhouse
TBD
Ciholas
TBD
Smitty's Italian Steakhouse
Roberts Park location, EVV
Rolling Hills County Club, Newburgh, IN
TBD

Top 11 in each category, see web page for complete list
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Hot, hot, hot! That was the only way to describe the weather for “Quick & Dirty Ver. 7.18”. With temps in the mid 90’s, 31 drivers took
to the course. It ran counter-clockwise as did the 2 previous events. After the start one turned left on to the “6-pack” slalom which could
be run quickly depending on how brave the right
foot was. Three quarters of the way through the
slalom there was a lone nasty cone that pulled one
over to the left before the last 6-pack and the tight
left U-turn. Next up was a 4-cone slalom with a
left side entry that put one on the right for the next
tight right U-turn. After the right it was a quick
blast to another right-left combo before the lefthand sweeper. Exiting the sweeper, one stayed to
the left to go around a 3-pack cone group before
going right to avoid the drain and start uphill to the
fast right-hander before the whop-de-do finish.
One braked hard and turned left then quickly back
to the right to scoot through the finish lights. Bob Sonntag in his LeGrand B Modified had fastest time of the day with a 43.008. Paul
Dornburg in his Porsche Cayman was tops in the indexed autocross points for the third consecutive event. His 76.868 indexed times
were 2.28 seconds quicker than Jeff Jackson’ 79.154. Richard Grav, John McCarthy and Barry Beaman rounded out the top 5.
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The second autocross in July was on a much milder day with temps some 10 degrees cooler than the 90+degrees July 1st event. This
was Jeff Metz’s first time designing an autocross course and it was a nice one. Starting in the same spot as the 3 previous events and
running counter clockwise, Jeff’s design for “Switchback” had the start
lights after the first right hander. It than ran up towards the left turn that
leads to the slalom straight but instead of going on to the straight it veered
to the left making a U-turn. A short straight before braking for a not quite
90 to the right. Another short straight before a right-left right-left combo
that led to the left hand sweeper. Out of the sweeper to a 4-cone slalom
that put you on the left as you went uphill to the left before a nasty cone
that required hard braking before turning hard right and accelerating
towards the finish lights. Bob Sonntag again had fastest time of the day
with a 27.145. And again, for the fourth event of four, Paul Dornburg was
fastest in the indexed times with a 49.430. Don Kelly, Barry Beaman, Jeff Jackson and Ernie Roales were all close behind.
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SPORTS CAR CLUB OF AMERICA
SCCA: A club with many interests

Many faceted in its endeavors, the Sports Car Club of America (SCCA) might best be described as a service organization. It serves
over 50,000 members throughout the United States by sanctioning and administering a variety of automotive related activities
through more than 115 independently chartered regions. No other single motor sports organization in the world conducts more
events than the SCCA. These events range from amateur and professional road racing to road rallies, autocrosses, rally crosses,
hill climbs and auto shows. The SCCA is an ever-growing organization for the automotive enthusiast. Because the SCCA is
member oriented, the club stresses participation on a broad basis. Regardless of your experience or background, if you are an
automotive enthusiast there is a place for you in the SCCA. The avenues available range from amateur or professional road race
driver to weekend rally or autocross driver to race worker or official. In order to successfully sanction and conduct a comprehensive
autocross/rally/road racing program many experts in timing and scoring, communications, safety inspection, medical, flagging,
course/race control and other skills are needed. Schools are held to train the drivers and workers and various degrees of licenses
are awarded based on knowledge, ability and experience.
Pit Stop is the official publication of the Southern Indiana Region of the Sports Car Club of America, Inc. and is published monthly at
PO Box 1112, Evansville, IN 47706. Opinions expressed herein are those of the authors or editor and are not necessarily those of the
Southern Indiana Region, its officials, members or advertisers. Permission to reprint material from Pit Stop is granted to all SCCA
regional publications and its national publication, Sports Car, with regards for full credit to the author and Pit Stop. Hi Mom!

Upcoming Events – All Times Central
8/5 Point Rally #5, “Brew to Bru” Rally, Paul Blaylock event marshal, Donut Bank on Green River Rd, Evansville, IN
12:30 pm Registration and Tech
1:00 pm Drivers meeting
First car off after drivers meeting
8/14 August Membership Meeting at The Log Inn, Haubstadt, IN. Arrive no earlier than 6:25 PM, eating commences about 6:30
and club business meeting is at 7:30. One Berry (participation) point for everyone who attends. Cash and checks only, no credit cards.
Make your reservation by sending an email to logiin@sirscca.org
8/19 Point Autocross #5, “Are We There Yet?”, Jr. Crowe event marshal, Mid-American Air Center, Lawrenceville, IL
9:30 am Central time - Event setup begins
10:00 am Tech Inspection/Registration open
12:00-noon Tech and Registration close
12:10 pm Instructed course walk for novice/new drivers
12:30 pm Drivers Meeting
1:00 pm First car off
8/21 August/September Board meeting at Ciholas in Newburgh. This is a monthly meeting of the Board where issues are
discussed and resolved. The range of topics is broad and covers events, meeting, rules, by-laws and general club operation. The
meetings are open to everyone in the club not just Board members.
9/4-9/7 Solo Nationals, Lincoln NE. 8 club members are competing, maybe 11.
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